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JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIR 
DIRT DRAG RACING RULES

Sunday, August 17, 2014 - 4:00 PM
Driver Entry & Consent Form on Pages 174

DRAG RACING AREA

1. All DRAG RACING will be conducted on a dirt surface. A racetrack used for pulling is acceptable.
2. Two side-by-side lanes will be marked by a white chalk line.
3. The track will be “worked” to ensure a safe and fair drag race. This may include digging the track, 

watering and packing the track
4. The ‘normal DRAG RACE track will be set at two hundred ft. (200’).

DRAG RACING REGISTRATION RULES

1. DRAG RACING Is available to Trucks & Cars
2. Diesel trucks. Gas trucks, Derby cars, Tuff Truck vehicles and most other vehicles will be allowed to 

compete. Vehicles will be inspected and it will be determined if you will be allowed to run by the tech 
officials. Gas tanks must be secure. Helmets and seatbelts must be worn. Vehicles do not need to be 
licensed or insured. This is to allow vehicles that will be running in the Tuff Truck and Derby contests 
later in the week to compete also.

3. Current and valid photo driver’s license is required for the driver. Any driver who is 16 or 17 must have 
a notorized consent waiver form.

4. The use of any form of alcohol is prohibited while engaging in DRAG RACING. 

CONDUCT OF DRAG RACING EVENT

1. All trucks or cars planning to drag race must register and pay the entry fees.
2. The order and bracket set=up will be made available prior to the start of the DRAG RACING PRO-

GRAM. This is generated strictly by the “luck of the draw” method.
3. Starting of the DRAG RACE will be by the PINKS method used on TV. The finish will be determined at 

a pre marked spot at the end of the track. There will be no finish lights this year but if the DRAG RACE-
ING is popular this year a Pro style drag light system may be used next year. 

4. Each vehicle must have a number on the front of the vehicle so that the officials, announcer, and fans 
will know whose vehicle is racing.

5. Driver must stay with their vehicle while their class is participating. Failure to stay with your vehicle can 
result in a disqualification.

6. Any vehicle that touches the white line on the side of that truck’s lane will be disqualified.
7. Winners will return to the staging area immediately in order to receive staging instructions for their next 

race.
8. No speeding or hot rodding the pit area. Vehicles operating in an unsafe manner can result in a dis-

qualification/ejection from the event an/or the fairgrounds.
9. Elimination format will be determined by the head event official.
10. All drag racing decisions such as winner and possible disqualifications are FINAL. No appeal process.

CLASSES FOR DRAG RACING

1. DIESEL trucks with Four Wheel drive and Two Wheel drive . Automatic and Standard transmissions are 
permitted and will compete in a single class

2. GASOLINE trucks. Two and Four wheel drive. Automatic and Standard transmissions are permitted and 
will compete in a single class.

3. Four(4) cylinder cars. Automatic and Standard transmissions are permitted and will compete in a single 
class.

4. Six(6) and eight(8) cylinder cars. Automatic and Standard transmissions are permitted and will compete 
in a single class.

5. The final decision on classes will be made the night of the competition, depending on the amount of 
vehicles signed up.

6. Purses: 1st for each of the 4 above classes – 1st $100.00. 2nd $50.00. Total purses for above classes 
= $600.00
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DIRT DRAG OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
(Fill out and bring to Fairgrounds. Please Print)

Show Date: Sunday-Aug. 17th -4:00 pm.    No limit on amount of vehicles.
Location  Jefferson Co Fairgrounds, Ranson WV. 

Bring sign up form and money to the Jefferson County Fairgrounds 
at least 1 ½ hrs before event starts.

Drivers Name_________________________________________________
St. Address ____________________________County__________________
Age____City, State, Zip____________________________
Phone__________________
I have read the rules and accept the decision of the Judges as final and 
elect to use the ground or track in the present condition. I agree to have my 
vehicle at the race area and sign in at the registration desk at least one hour 
prior to show time or a $10.00 fine may be imposed for late arrivals.

Entry Fee_____$20.00_____to accompany entry. 

Signed____________________________________Date_______________

Only cash or money orders payable to Jefferson County Fairgrounds will be 
accepted. No Checks.

2014 MINOR RELEASE & CONSENT FORM
State of ____________County of_________ I_________________________

being the parent and/or Legal guardian of____________________________

hereby consent to permit_____________________________to enter and/or 
participate in the Jefferson Co. Dirt Drag Competition  being held at the Jefferson Co. 
Fairgrounds and that said minor is under 18 but is at least 16 on the day this derby 
is to be held. Namely, age_____       ____and that I hereby expressly release both the 
producer and sponsor and all of their associates for any injuries of any kind or nature 
which may occur or be received as a result of said minor’s participation in said Derby 
and I hereby expressly waive all claim for injuries that may occur should said minor 
be injured while being a contestant in said contest.

Parents and/or Legal Guardian.__________________________________

Subscribed and sworn to me this _____day of______A.D. 2014_____

Notary Public_______________________________


